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I

love red tulips. Rabbits
love red tulips,
too. Consequently,
we battle every
spring for my tulip
plantings in the
perennial garden.
Last spring, however, was different. Through no effort on my part,
I lost nary a tulip, lily, and whatever blossom or foliage deemed tasty
to rabbits. I was curious about this
victory until one day I spotted a red
fox strolling out of the woods to
take a drink from our backyard
bird bath. Aha, it was the red fox
that got the rabbits and I got to
enjoy my red tulips.
I hope Mr. Fox sticks around,
but if not, I can always get my red
tulip fix by going
to my stamp album
and finding the
U.S. 1991 “F”
Flower (Figure 1)
and 29¢ Tulip
(Figure 2) issues.
These are my
Figure 1. Scott
2517 with similar favorite U.S.
definitives and
issues Scott Nos.
when combined,
2518-20.

Volume 36, Issue 2
the first in
decades to
offer a study
of nine varieties plus coil
plate numbers.
My interest perked
when I first Figure 3: Oshkosh Philatelic Society cover franked with
measured the Scott 2525, rouletted coil issue.
perforations
on the sheet “F” Flower (Scott
Check out the Scott Specialized
2517) issue at 13 x 12¾. Wow!
Catalogue of United States Stamps
What a change from the usual perf and Covers for the listings of varinumbers ranging from 10 to 11½.
eties on these extremely colorful
I soon learned the
stamps. Try assembling a collecPostal Service
tion of each variety in each format
had begun break(sheet, coil, booklet). Even a page
ing ties with the
of a single cancelled stamp for
Bureau of Eneach will brighten your collection
graving and Printand your day.
ing for its proI think an exhibit frame of
duction services Figure 2. Scott
these red tulips would be absolute2524a with
and was now
ly stunning. In digging through my
similar issues
contracting out
shoebox-full of tulip covers, I
Scott Nos. 2524,
to the private
found this Scott 2525 (the rouletted
and 2525-27.
sector for some
coil issue) used to frank an interof its stamps. In fact, a subsidiary
esting piece from the Oshkosh
of a large corporation in Wisconsin Philatelic Society (Figure 3). Perwas involved in the production of
haps more fodder for that exhibit?
the Flower and Tulip issues.
Well, I’ll think about it…

WISCOPEX 2014 Update

P

lan now to enter your exhibit at WISCOPEX
‘14. In addition to the traditional exhibits
competition, WISCOPEX ’14 will again include a Club Team exhibits category. WFSC clubs
are challenged to fill a 16-page frame made up of
four, four-page exhibits. Start now encouraging club
members to contribute four pages on any topic, theme
or collecting specialty of choice. Or, collaborate
on a full frame of a single subject: Consider the wild
turkey, the theme chosen for WISCOPEX ’14.
Pages will be mounted in your club frame.
Other exhibit categories offered are
Open (includes display), Single-frame, Youth
and Non-competitive. Frames are limited and on
a first-come, first served basis. Request a prospectus
and exhibit entry form from Exhibits Chair Roland
Essig, 890 So. 7th Ave., West Bend, WI 53095,
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262-338-1522, printmaster@hnet.net.
All entries are due by May 1. The WISCOPEX
’14 bourse has been increased to 16 dealers. For
booth rental information, please contact Bob Voss
at 608-838-1033, or lestamps@charter.net. A publicity flier with more event features can be viewed on
the WFSC website, www.wfscstamps.org. 

LOOK!
Club Team Exhibits
at
the bash!
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Closed Album
Serge E. Logan

S

erge E. Logan, of Racine,
Wis., died on October 30,
2013. He was 87 years
old. Serge was extremely active
in the now-disbanded Belle
City Stamp Club (Racine) and
the Kenosha Stamp and Cover
Club. He was newsletter editor
for both and held many elected
offices. Serge specialized in
U.S. stamps and particularly
U.S. Christmas issues. He
also collected Scouts on
stamps and Russia. He had
an impressive career with the
SC Johnson Co., in Racine.
For more about Serge’s dynamic life experiences, go to
TheJournalTimes.com obituaries of November 3, 2013.
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FEDERATION FOCUS
By WFSC President Karen Weigt

T

he WFSC’s winter Executive Board
meeting was held January 11 at the
Retlaw Plaza Hotel in Fond du Lac,
Wis. Attendees toured the hotel’s convention
facilities in anticipation of WISCOPEX 2014,
which will be held at the hotel on May 17-18.
All agreed the hotel was a good choice for
the event. Meeting items discussed and voted
upon were as follows:
WISCOPEX 2013
Clarence Davis, president of the Fond du Lac
Stamp Club and David Borchert, president of
the Oshkosh Philatelic Society were introduced. Areas of participation by the Fond du
Lac and Oshkosh clubs were discussed after
a report on the progress of planning. Budget
items, publicity opportunities, banquet costs,
and other activities and amenities were discussed with many details referred to the
WISCOPEX Planning Committee. Roland
Essig was appointed exhibits chairman, who
will work with Brian J. Liedtke as assistant.
Other Old Business
Decisions were made on the disposition of
leftover StampShow 2013 items. The “ABCs
of Wisconsin on Stamps” booklet will be offered for sale at $3 each on the WFSC’s website. Mugs will be used for WISCOPEX 2014
banquet prizes, and covers will go on sale on
eBay, courtesy of WFSC VP Michael Mules.
The Hall of Fame Committee report was read
and the Bylaws Committee reported its opinion

on the matter of vacancies in two regional
VP positions, with agreement that no changes
were needed.
New Business
It was decided to form a Website Committee
to evaluate the WFSC’s site for content, visual
appeal, and ease of use with potential philatelic
website competition in mind. WFSC President
Karen Weigt will make the committee appointments to be determined.
A proposal to create dealer-related pages on
the WFSC website was made and approved.
An Advertising page will reproduce dealer ads
that appear in Across the Fence Post. A listing
of dealers who participate in WFSC shows and
bourses will be provided, and dealers who belong to a WFSC member club or are a WFSC
member-at-large are eligible for a link to their
respective dealer ad page. In some instances,
it will be a page directly on the WFSC website.
In other cases the link will be to the dealer’s
own website. (Dealers: Watch for details of
these pages to appear in the March Across
the Fence Post.)
The recipient of the 2014 WFSC Dealer Recognition Award was determined and will be notified by President Weigt.

PRESIDENT:

NE REGION VP:

SOUTH CENTRAL REGION VP:

Karen Weigt
4184 Rose Ct.
Middleton, WI 53562
kweigt@tds.net

Maurice D. Wozniak

Vacant

mwoz@live.com

SE REGION VP:

-Bay de Noc Stamp & Coin Club

Art Schmitz

-Green Bay Philatelic Society

pescador@milwpc.com
-American Air Mail Society
(Billy Mitchell Chapter)
-American Topical Association
(Chapter 5)
-Germany Philatelic Society
(Chapter 18)

Michael Mules
P.O. Box 267
Mukwonago, WI 53149
pnc5dealer@gmail.com

-Northwoods Philatelic Society
-Oshkosh Philatelic Society
-Outagamie Philatelic Society
-Wisconsin Postal History Society

SECRETARY:

EAST CENTRAL REGION VP:

Ken Grant
E11960 Kessler Rd.
Baraboo, WI 53913
kenneth.grant@uwc.edu

Darren Mueller

TREASURER:
Allen E. Vick
2090 River Estate Lane
Stoughton, WI 53589
Norskelodge@aol.com
VP YOUTH DIVISION:
MaryAnn Bowman
P.O. Box 1451
Waukesha, WI 53187
maryann15b@mac.com

darren.mueller@juno.com
-Fond du Lac Stamp Club
-Kettle Moraine Coin & Stamp
Club
-Manitowoc Philatelic Society
-Sheboygan Stamp Club
SW REGION VP:
John Paré
pare16@mhtc.net
-Badger Stamp Club
-Baraboo Stamp Club
-Janesville Stamp Club
-Monroe Stamp & Postcard Club
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ANEPEX ’14 will be held
Sunday, April 13, at the
Crowne Plaza Hotel in Madison,
Wis. The annual exhibiting competition
is open to all Wisconsin Federation of
Stamp Clubs members. Exhibit classes
offered are:
m d
d
▪ Single-frame Statewide Championship
▪ Open Multi-frame
▪ Youth
▪ Non-competitive exhibits will be
accepted pending space available.
f

A WFSC certified judge and apprentice will determine the exhibit awards.
Enter DANEPEX and apply judging
comments to upgrade your exhibit for
WISCOPEX 2014 scheduled a month
later on May 17-18. To request an exhibit
entry form and more details of the competition, contact Exhibits Co-Chair John
Paré at 608-437-5124, or by email,
pare16@mhtc.net. 

The next meeting will be held again at the
Retlaw Plaza Hotel in Fond du Lac, Wis.,
on Saturday, March 29. 

Wisconsin Federation Of Stamp Clubs Officers

VICE PRESIDENT:

DANEPEX ’14
Call for Exhibits,
April 1 Deadline

-Italian American Stamp Club
-Milwaukee Philatelic Society
-North Shore Philatelic Society
(Milwaukee)
-Northwestern Mutual Stamp Club
-Waukesha County Philatelic Society
-Wauwatosa Philatelic Society
CENTRAL REGION VP:
Mike Sagstetter
msagstetter@charter.net
-Central Wisconsin Stamp Club
-Chippewa Valley Stamp Club
-Lakeland Stamp & Coin Club
-Wisconsin Valley Philatelic Society
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Across the Fence Post is the official publication of the Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs, Inc., a 501(c)3 non-profit organization. WFSC also is a life member of the APS (since 1953). For
more information about WFSC, please visit the website,
www.wfscstamps.org.
ATFP is published monthly September through April, and
every other month May through August (10 issues per year).
News of Wisconsin collectors, club news and other gratis original
philatelic features are welcomed. The editor accepts submissions
in any format, but prefers email if possible. The editor reserves
the right to make editorial changes to submitted copy.
Material appearing in ATFP not carrying an individual copyright notice may be reproduced only by not-for-profit organizations, provided the author(s) and ATFP receive credit or attribution. All materials carrying an individual copyright notice are the
sole property of the author(s).
Unless explicitly stated by an officer in conjunction with
official WFSC business, opinions expressed by the editor or
individual authors are not necessarily endorsed by the WFSC.
Submission deadlines for editorial and advertising materials
are the 1st of the month preceding month of publication
(i.e. Jan. 1st for Feb. issue).
Editorial matter should be sent to: Aimee Devine, Editor
ATFP, 2111 E. Luther Road, Janesville, WI 53545. Phone:
608-758-1354 (spanishmoss72@sbcglobal.net).
Advertising material and payment should be sent to Dave
Carney, Advertising Manager, ATFP, P.O. Box 55, Kimberly, WI
54136-0055. Phone: 920-687-9077 (dcarney1@new.rr.com).
For a complete list of advertising rates and policies (display, classified, and listings), request a copy from the advertising manager.
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CLUBS ARE TRUMP
By Maurice Wozniak

T

he newly elected president of the Milwaukee-area American Topical Association, Chapter 5 established a new
committee called “Program Director of the
Month” to plan and implement informational
programs to be presented at club meetings.
It’s a novel way to put emphasis on
an aspect of meetings that is highly desired
and appreciated by membership, but challenging when one person is charged with
producing a club’s entire education and
entertainment program.
The Green Bay Philatelic Society
and Oshkosh Philatelic Society (and
possibly others) plan their program
schedules for months in advance. Several
clubs offer presentations only rarely, when
members feel motivated to share an aspect
of their collections.
Member-involvement show-and-tell
programs based on a theme are popular
with some clubs. Others use the service
of packaged presentations offered by the
American Philatelic Society and other organizations. It seems that the extensive offerings
through the speakers’ bureau of the Wisconsin
Federation of Stamp Clubs is under-utilized.
Whatever the source of an educational

program at a club’s meeting, it can enhance
the value of the organization in members’ eyes
and make stamp collecting more enjoyable.

free club memberships to students at the
University of Wisconsin – Stevens Point as
a way to foster the hobby. Making the same
offer to high school students was also
suggested.
* * * Program Ideas * * *
As part of a stamp trading table at meetings
of the Badger Stamp Club, Madison, the
Waukesha County Philatelic Society
asked members to salute the men, women, and member in charge created a want list binder.
moments in American history that have shaped Members can put into the binder copies of their
the world we live in today by finding examples want lists for any countries or topics they
of stamps and covers from their collections and choose, and members who have stamps they
are interested in selling or trading can check
saying a few words about them.
For another member-participation program, the want lists for matches. She also suggested
the Milwaukee-area American Topical Asso- forming a “Recent U.S. Stamps Buyers Group”
whose members could share the cost of buying
ciation, Chapter 5 asked club members to
entire booklets or panes from the post office to
share examples of winter-holiday greeting
get just one stamp.
cards in their collection. The idea could be
Mel Graffenius was elected president of the
expanded to cover other holidays or even
Milwaukee-area American Topical Associabroadened to include all greeting cards.
tion, Chapter 5. MaryAnn Bowman stepped
down to vice president.
* * * What Others Are Doing * * *
A White Elephant auction at a meeting
of the Waukesha County Philatelic Society
netted more than $40 in donations to the club
treasury.
A member of the Central Wisconsin
Stamp Club, Stevens Point, suggested offering

Information for “Clubs Are Trump” is gathered primarily from club newsletters. Please
send newsletters to Maurice D. Wozniak,
1010 Berlin St., Waupaca WI 54981 or
mwoz@live.com. 

Start a “Red” City Collection

T

here are many cities in the U.S. that
have “red” in their names. From Red
Bud, Ill., to Redwood, Calif., finding
covers with these cancels could open up a
whole new colleting interest. A quick search
on the Internet turned up more than 50 cities
with “red” in their name. The cover in

Figure 1 is from Red Wing, Minn. Other names found from Wisconsin. Readers are invited to
for red could also be included in the collection. send a scan to the editor if they have such a
Figure 2 shows a cover from Baton Rouge, La. cover in their collection. 
“Rouge” is French for red.
The cover in Figure 3 is from
Auburn, N.Y.
No “red” cities could be

Figure 3 (above). This cover from
Auburn, NY, has a blue cancel.

Figure 2 (left). An advertising
cover from the Hotel Istrouma,
cancelled in Baton Rouge, La,
on Feb. 17, 1937.

Figure 1. A 1938 first flight cover from
Red Wing, Minn., has a nice circle cancel
and cachet of Chief Red Wing.
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FEATURE ARTICLE

Red Hats— Through My Eyes
By Judy Essig

T

he personality traits of red hats are
limitless and cover a wide expanse
of society, always making a statement about the person wearing it, sometimes
reflecting status, sometimes a mood.
It has been written “A hat is a hat ‘til it’s
on your head: then it becomes you: it is how
you are read.” I would like to show you how
a red hat “reads” the wearer.
One of the earliest known and leastchanged red hat, made in the shape of a
truncated cone, is the fez worn by early rulers
of the day. This
1900s Tobacciana
(cigarette silk)
shows the fez
worn by the Sultan of Turkey
(Figure 1). Note
the serious expression on his
face thus stating
his authoritarian
status demanding,
and getting, blind
submission from
Figure 1. A 1900s Tobachis subjects.
ciana (cigarette silk) showThe regal red
ing a fez worn by a Turkish
hat
is
also apparent
sultan.
with British royal
women and blurs class boundaries, visually
emblazing the rank of the wearer on the casual
observer (Figure 2, below). The type of hat
worn varies with the individual. Her milliner
would design the hat to be appropriate to the
individual always following the rule: Never
wear a hat with a brim wider than your
shoulders. No expense was spared — this
often included yards of tulle and feathers
for the queen.
This regal color extends to the Catholic
church as well, where it represents blood and
commitment of service to Christ. The cardinals
of the church are easily recognized by the skull
cap (zucchetto) (Figure 3a) and red biretta
(Figure 3b) they wear. It is made of watered

Figure 3a. This stamp
from Croatia is in
memory of Cardinal
Kuharic, who is wearing a skull cap.
Figure 3b.This Austrian stamp honos Cardinal König, who is
wearing a biretta.

silk with three wings
and has a stem of twisted cord on top.
Bravery, valor, and
Figures 5 and 6.
courage were signified
These two beautiful
by members of the military (regardless of the
ladies sport fancy
country) by wearing red caps. The Civil War
red hats.
patriot cover, pictured in Figure 4, was postmarked Dec. 23 (no year is indicated on the
The color of her
cover) showing a Zouave soldier in a red cap,
hat is accentuated
holding his rifle and the American flag. The
by the colors in
cap was not worn for long — it was felt it
her coat.
attracted enemy fire on the battlefield. Notice
Major and minor companies alike utilized
there is no stamp on the front of the cover,
red hats on their popular advertising cards.
although it was cancelled. Following a tradition The red bonnet on the Heinz Co. card advertisnative to their homeland, many European immi- ing peanut butter (Figure 7) provides an “eye
grants applied stamps to the back of covers.
catcher” and her smile invites the viewer
to try the product. The red bonnet makes
a statement by bringing together her
lipstick and the red in the ketchup bottle.
The young model appears very believable. Notice, however, there is no peanut
butter on the front of the card.
(Continued on next page)

Figure 4. This cover from the Civil War
shows a Zouave soldier wearing a red cap.

All of these hats mentioned thus far, have
a no-nonsense side and leave no doubt that the
wearer is a person to be taken seriously,
respected, and at times feared. Red hats do,
however, have a much softer side. They reflect and enhance the expression on the face
and personality of the wearer— often in a
much lighter vein. Hand drawings of beautiful women were common in the early 1900s.
Figure 5 shows a hand-drawn postcard dated
Dec. 9, 1907. Figure 6 is a famous Charles
Dana Gibson girl. Her expression says it all
— she is smug, demure, and self-assured.
The Philip Boileau girl, wearing yards of
Figure 2. This Great Britain souvenir sheet honors the buckram on her hat supported by the upQueen Mother, who died in 2002. In the right selvedge swept hairdo, seems to be offering a comeshe is wearing a red hat and is escorted by her grandhither look that the observer can almost feel.
son, Prince William, Duke of Cambridge.
Page 4
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Figure 7. An advertising card from Heinz.
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FEATURE ARTICLE (Cont’d.)
(Continued from page 4)
The Pitney Bowes Meter No.112100 type
26.01 for Stetson hats, shown in Figure 8, references the red hat and accentuates the fact by
using red over the entire meter, although there
is no formal hat on the meter.
Art, favoring red hats, (bringing the subject
to the forefront and bringing the eye of the beholder exactly
where the artist
wants it to be)
has long been a
favorite topic of
stamps — sometimes serious,
sometimes silly.
This self-portrait
of James Ensor
makes use of the
sharp contract of
intense reds with
gruesome masks
to bring attention
to himself
Figure 9. This stamp from
(Figure
9). The
Belgium honors the artist
fictional characJames Ensor.
ter, Flash Gordon,
superhero, on the other hand, sports his identifying red cap expressing his intrigue and
strength (Figure 10).

Figure 8. A Pitney Bowes meter cancel with an advertisement for Stetson hats.

memories we all recognize thus
adding to the mystique. This
silk embossed first day cover
of Christmas 1983 leaves little
to the imagination of young
and old alike. I hope this gives
you a little insight into the
mind of the artisan designing
the stamp, what he intended to
do, and how well it worked. 

Figure 11. A souvenir sheet from Guinea showing Betty Boop in
a chic red outfit.

Figure 12 (above). A U.S.
stamp celebrates Dr. Seuss’
The Cat in the Hat.
Figure 13 (at right). A
Colorano “silk” cachet
showing the most famous
red hat-wearer of all time —
Santa Claus.

Judy Essig is a member of ATA Chapter 5 and the Kettle Moraine Coin and Stamp
Club where she has served as secretary and newsletter editor for eight years. She also
served as secretary for the Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs for two years. Her
collection of red hats on stamps began 10 years ago as a “Hey, I can do this!” She has
developed her exhibit, Chapeaux Rouges, from winning the novice award the first time
it was shown, to her last medal being at the vermeil level.

Figure 10. A USPS postal card featuring Flash Gordon.

Probably the most fun category of red hats
is the internationally-known fictional characters
that can always make you smile. Betty Boop,
Cat in the Hat, Barbie (shown on front cover),
and of course the best- known of all, is Santa
Claus (Figures 11-13). The hue and intensity
of the red used in the hat varies by artist, but the
smile on the faces of the characters brings forth
Page 5
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YES – Youth Exploring Stamps
By MaryAnn Bowman

Collecting by Color with Children — Red

C

ollecting by color is another way that
youth can collect stamps. Young children, in particular, often have a favorite
color and they love to poke through a box of
stamps looking for stamps of that color. As
parents and grandparents, finding stamps by
color is another way to reinforce the teaching
of color as taught in early childhood education
classes, preschool, and kindergarten. Teaching
color using stamps can be one of those enjoyable moments because children learn so quickly
and together you can have a good time in the
discovery process.
So, for the purposes of this red theme issue,
let’s examine some of the possibilities of collecting stamps that are red or primarily red in
color. Red is the hottest of the warm colors.
Red is all around us. Red is a symbol of energy,
strength, power, and love. It is associated with
animals such as red cardinals, roosters, ladybugs, and foxes. Many fruits are red — think
cherries, strawberries, and apples. Red is also
the color found in the flags of many countries.
Every traffic light in the world uses red. Red
often symbolizes love with thoughts of hearts,
red roses, and Valentine’s Day. Red is strongly
associated with Eastern cultures such as China
where it is the color for good luck. And of
course, what would Christmas be without red
in Santa’s suit and Rudolph with his red nose?
Children will quickly pick up on looking for
red in a mixture of stamps and you may be sur-

prised at what they find! Red barns, a red fire
engine, a red heart, a red lobster, a drop of red
blood, and perhaps even a super hero dressed
in red. Once they have picked out some stamps,
they can be hinged or mounted on their very
own album page. This “red” album page
(Figure 1) is just one example of the many free
downloadable and printable album pages available on the website of the American Topical
Association in their Youth Area
(www.AmericanTopicalAssn.org).
Young stamp collectors may also like
the Red Scavenger Hunt (Figure 2). This activity sheet has been posted on the WFSC website
(www.wfscstamps.org). It can be done as an
individual activity. When using with a group,
points are awarded as following: two points for
each stamp unique to category, one point for
each stamp that was used as an example by
another collector. You do not have to have a
stamp for each category.
There are many shades of red. No doubt
you have heard of maroon, burgundy, crimson,
scarlet, and other shades. Young kids may not
recognize the variances in the shades of red, but
they should be able to identify the different
shades as belonging to the red family.
By taking time to engage children in activities that focus on color, you are helping them
to learn a valuable communication tool. Using
stamps to teach this concept will most likely be
a new and different approach to learning about

color and may expose them to objects that they
wouldn’t see in an ordinary classroom setting.

Red Scavenger Hunt
Red Hat

Red Car

Red Flower

Red Heart

Red Suit

Red Letters

Red Cross

Red Nose

Red Fruit

Figures 1 and 2. Two
activity sheets based
on a red theme.

Red Stamps

ATA Topical Tidbits, www.americantopicalassn.org/youth

A variety of
red-themed
stamps.

Presidential Puzzle
Can you figure out what these seven presidents all have in common? The answer is on page 7.

George Washington and
Andrew Jackson
Page 6

Dwight Eisenhower
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Ulysses S. Grant

Thomas Jefferson

Martin Van Buren

Calvin Coolidge
February2014

WFSC Show Schedule
(Some dates and details may be subject to change, and there will likely be additional listings.)
List your show, bourse, auction or other event here!
Contact Karen Weigt, 4184 Rose Ct., Middleton, WI 53562.
Phone: 608-836-1509 (kweigt@tds.net)

WFSC CLUB SHOWS

May 17-18, 2014

September 19-21, 2014

February 9, 2014

WISCOPEX ’14

MILCOPEX 2014
Milwaukee Philatelic Society

JANESVILLE ANNUAL
EXHIBITION & BOURSE
Janesville Stamp Club
Holiday Inn Express,
3100 Wellington Pl., Janesville, WI
9:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Contact: Aimée Devine
2111 E. Luther Rd.
Janesville, WI 53545
608-758-1354
spanishmoss72@sbcglobal.net

March 1-2, 2014

Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs
83rd Annual Convention
Retlaw Plaza Hotel
One North Main Street
Fond du Lac, WI
Contact: Karen Weigt
4184 Rose Ct., Middleton, WI 53562
608-836-1509, kweigt@tds.net
www.wfscstamps.org

June 28-29, 2014
TRI-PEX STAMP FAIR

STAMPFEST’14

ATA Chapter 5, North Shore Phil.
Soc. & Waukesha County Phil. Soc.

Milwaukee Philatelic Society
St. Aloysius Gonzaga Hall
1435 So. 92nd St., West Allis, WI
Sat. 10:00 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sun. 10:00 a.m. - 3 p.m.

St. Aloysius Gonzaga Hall
1435 So. 92nd St., West Allis, WI
Sat. 10:00 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sun. 10:00 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Contact: Carol Schutta
6814 Southview Cir.,
West Bend, WI 53090
262-388-1453
harryncarolschutta@gmail.com

July 2014
(Date to be announced)

Green Bay Philatelic Society
St. Matthew Catholic Church,
Multipurpose Room
2575 So. Webster Ave. (parking in rear)
Green Bay, WI
9:00 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Contact: Ray D. Perry
920-469-8925
fiveperrys@athenet.net

April 13, 2014
DANEPEX ’14
Badger Stamp Club
Crowne Plaza Hotel,
4402 E. Washington Ave. (across
from East Towne Mall), Madison, WI
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Contact: Bob Voss,
P.O. Box 35, McFarland, WI 53558
608-838-1033, lestamps@charter.net

April 26, 2014
OUTAPEX ’14
Outagamie Philatelic Society
V.F.W. Hall, 501 N. Richmond St.
Appleton, WI

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Contact: Corey Gartner
P.O. Box 11, Appleton, WI 54912
920-257-4028
clgertner@digitalsilk.net
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Contact: Robert Henak, MPS
P.O. Box 170832
Milwaukee, WI 53217
414-351-1519
henak8010@sbcglobal.net
Dealer Contact: Michael Mules
414-234-9867
pnc5dealer@gmail.com

ROCKFORD ’14

March 14-16, 2014
ASDA MIDWEST POSTAGE
STAMP SHOW

Bay de Noc Stamp and Coin Club

APRIL 5-6, 2014

Joseph Heirman Bldg. (off lobby
entrance), Bay College,
2001 N. Lincoln Rd. Escanaba, MI
10:00 a.m. - 3 p.m. EDT

MSDA SPRING STAMP SHOW
Midwest Stamp Dealers Association
Comfort Inn (formerly Wingate)
600 Milwaukee Ave.
Prospect Heights, IL

Contact: Mark Kuehn
7019 Co. Rd. 426, M.5 Road
Gladstone, MI 49837
906-786-2103
triplejump@charter.net

May 3-4, 2014
MAYPEX ’14

July 26, 2014
9th LAKELAND COIN & STAMP
CLUB SUMMER SHOW

Woodruff Town Hall
Hwy. 47 E., Woodruff, WI
Contact: Dean Marin
9030 Blumstein Rd.
Woodruff, WI 54568
717-356-9453

Presidential Puzzle
Answer:
All these presidents were
redheads.

9/14

American Stamp Dealers Assoc.
Linder Conference Center
610 E. Butterfield Rd.
Lombard, IL

BAY DE NOC
STAMP & COIN SHOW

Lakeland Coin and Stamp Club

www.wfscstamps.org

OTHER MAJOR SHOWS
AND BOURSES

Rockford Stamp Club
Forest Hills Lodge
1601 W. Lane Rd.
Rockford, IL

www.MilwaukeePhilatelic.org

BAYPEX ’14

Crowne Plaza Milwaukee Airport
6401 S. 13th St.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

March 8-9, 2014

Contact: Robert Henak, MPS
P.O. Box 170832
Milwaukee, WI 53217
414-351-1519
henak8010@sbcglobal.net

March 22, 2014

Free Printable
Philatelic Valentines

St. Aloysius Gonzaga Hall
1435 So. 92nd St.
West Allis, WI

May 23-25, 2014

12/14

July 18-20, 2014
MINNESOTA STAMP EXPO
Maplewood Stamp Club
Twin City Phil. Soc.
Lake Minnesota Stamp Club
Minn. Stamp Dealers Assoc.
Crystal Community Center
4800 N. Douglas Dr. North
Crystal, MN

COMPEX ’14
Chicago Area Philatelic Societies
District 214 Fieldhouse
2121 So. Goebbert Rd.
Arlington Heights, IL

July 12-13, 2014

July 26-27, 2014

Across
the
Fence
Post is
in

COLOR

online.

NSDA SUMMER SHOW
White Eagles Banquet Hall
6839 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Niles, IL

MSDA SUMMER
STAMP SHOW NORTH
Midwest Stamp Dealers Assoc.
Comfort Inn (formerly Wingate)
600 Milwaukee Ave.
Prospect Heights, IL

Across the Fence Post

Back issues of ATFP can be viewed
online at www.wfscstamps.org.
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